The GS/FRP-2TA Flight Gloves are manufactured according to U.S. military specifications MIL-DTL-81188C, our Nomex® Flight Gloves offer excellent tactile sensitivity, and will not support a flame or melt (even after laundering). These gloves provide excellent protection from flash fire hazard. Our combat vehicle gloves are made to the same exact specifications.

Features

- 100% Nomex®.
- Exceeds USAF specs for thermal protection.
- Grade A, chrome-tanned, sheepskin leather palm.
- Exceptionally supple for optimal dexterity.
- Double stitched fingers for extended product life and increased durability.
- Kevlar gloves available.
- We also offer our Nomex® double stitched flight gloves in a winter version, which adds an inside layer of 3MTM ThinsulateTM insulation for warmth.
- For Operations where both cold and warm weather will be encountered, an inexpensive Nomex® insert is offered that can be removed if your hands become too warm.
- Sizes 5-12.